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Background
In the summer of 2016, the Multnomah County Health Department in partnership with Lines for Life and
the Oregon Coalition for Responsible Use of Medications (OrCRM) successfully launched a public
information campaign in the Portland-Metro area. The campaign was intended to raise awareness about
the risks of prescription pain pills. The effort had funding support from the Oregon Department of Justice
and the Multnomah County Health Department.
The public information effort was intended to compliment the work of the Portland Tri-County Opioid
Safety Coalition, as well as OrCRM, and support policy and systems changes locally and statewide around
opiate prescribing, overdose, addiction, and abuse.
Campaign Development
Initial discussions about audience and messaging for the campaign occurred with the participation of an
ad hoc group composed of metro area health departments, health systems partners, and community
partners. Initial discussions were informed by local and national data on prescriptions written, prescription
holders, overdose, overdose deaths, and drug treatment admissions.
A smaller campaign subcommittee was given the authority to develop and launch a campaign based on
initial discussions and additional information. The subcommittee included Elizabeth White, OrCRM Project
Manager, Lines for Life; Haven Wheelock, IDU Health Services Program Coordinator, Outside In; Lakeesha
Dumas, Certified Recovery Mentor and Peer Support Specialist; Amy Anderson, Mental Health and
Addictions Community Advocate; Kim Toevs, Director, STD/HIV/HCV Programs; Amy Gredler, Senior
Communications Strategist; and Samantha Kaan, Public Health Project Specialist. Committee members
brought unique perspectives to the committee including chronic pain and recovery community advocacy.
Campaign development was also informed by several opportunities for input, including:
• An online risk-perception survey of PSU students and their associates about the relative dangers
of prescription opiates obtained from different sources.
• An online survey of partner agencies, staff, and supporters for feedback on select campaigns from
other states.
• Three focus groups – two at Portland Community College and one held with a group of
Community Health Workers being trained through the county. One focus group was formative,
one tested other campaign concepts and one got feedback on our developing campaign.
Final Campaign
The final campaign style and
wording was adapted (with
permission) from the PA Stop
campaign from the
Commonwealth Prevention
Alliance in Pennsylvania. Surveys
and focus groups indicated that
local people liked the feel and
main message of the campaign,
but instead of actors, wanted
real people with real stories to be
featured in the campaign.
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In all, a diverse group of ten participants were recruited and filmed as part of the campaign. Each had a
unique story of addiction to prescription pain pills and recovery from that addiction.
The final mix of participants used in ads was influenced by concerns about overrepresentation of people of
color in the campaign and the unintentional reinforcing of racial/ethnic stereotypes. We intentionally used
a greater proportion of White participants to better reflect the demographics of those getting prescriptions
for opiates, those dying from overdose, and those seeking treatment for addiction in our area.
Campaign Goal: Raise community awareness of the dangers of prescription opiates. Drive people to check
out information on the website or call the helpline for more information or for help.
Intended Audience: Adults ages 18 - 64
Primary Messages:
• Anyone can become addicted to pain pills.
• Talk to your doctor about other ways to treat your pain.
• Learn about the risks.
Call to Action:
• Visit the webpage – anyonepdx.org
• Call the Help Line – Lines for Life Alcohol and Drug Helpline
Media Mix:
Media
Billboards

Transit

Community Newspapers

Xfinity Cable

Details
22 billboards throughout metro
area, concentrated on
Multnomah County
10 bus benches
22 kings (sides of buses)
25 tails (backs of buses)
Skanner – 2 print ads and one
month of online advertising
Observer – 2 print ads and one
month of online advertising
Broadcast and digital advertising

One of three billboards featuring different faces.
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Timeline
8 weeks
Mid-August through MidOctober
12 weeks
August through November
August and September

8 weeks
End of September through end
of November

King transit ad.

Bus bench ad.

Observer print ad

Skanner print ad

Xfinity/Comcast digital ads
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Campaign Evaluation Survey
A non-scientific campaign evaluation survey was conducted during the month of December 2016.
Intercept Surveys – Initial evaluation plans called for an online survey as well as in-person intercept
surveys to evaluate the reach and influence of the campaign. Several days of inclement weather and the
end of the year holiday rush made collecting in-person surveys extremely difficult and efforts were
suspended after a week. Face-to-face surveys account for fewer than 10 percent of total responses.
Online Surveys – Requests to fill out the online survey went out through Health Department and Lines-forLife social media channels. Partner agencies also promoted the survey link. Additionally, we spent $30
boosting our survey Facebook post for seven days, targeting adults living in the metro area. Survey
responses were nearly doubled as a result of the boosted post.
In all, there were 152 respondents to the survey.
Key Findings
Ad Recall:
• 75% said they had seen an ad about prescription pain pills and addiction.
Unaided Recall – Of those who had seen an ad:
• 33%, or one-third, said they could remember a slogan from the ad.
• The majority could remember the idea that anyone can become addicted or that addiction affects
everyone. Some had seen other ads about getting your life back, and others had confused other
unrelated health messaging with this campaign.
Aided recall - Of those who said they could not remember seeing an ad:
• 42% recalled seeing our ad upon being shown an example.
Action taken:
Of those who recalled seeing the ads:
• 18% said they better understand the dangers of prescription pain pills.
• 11% said they had talked to friends or loved ones about the dangers of prescription pain pills.
• 26% said they would stop and think about it before taking prescription pain pills.
Of those same folks, only 3% said they talked to their doctors about the issue, 4% visited the website, and
no one called the hotline. Forty-seven percent said they took no action as a result of seeing the ads.
Of those who were just seeing the ads for the first time:
• 20% wanted to know more about the dangers.
• 31% said they would talk to friends or loved ones about the dangers.
• 27% said they would talk to their doctor about the issue.
• 32% said they would stop and think about it before taking prescription pain pills.
Only 3% said they would call the hotline, 19% said they would visit the website, and 7% said they would
seek help for abuse. Thirty-seven percent indicated they would take no action as a result of seeing the ads.
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Media Locations:
• 75% recalled seeing ads on billboards.
• 40% recalled seeing ads on buses or at bus stops.
• 15% recalled seeing ads on television.
• 7% recalled seeing ads in the newspaper.
Reactions to the ads:
Happy to see topic brought up
Liked it
Reflective
Shocked
No reaction
Didn’t like it
Hated it

53%
23%
20%
2%
18%
9%
<1%

Effectiveness:
When asked how effective the ads were, 42% of respondents rated them Good or Great, 43% rated them
as Neutral, and 15% rated them Bad or Horrible.
What people liked:
What respondents liked about the ads varied with 51% liking the overall message, 24% liking the people
featured, and only 13% liking the design. Twenty-one percent said they liked nothing about the ads.
Comments from those who liked the ads noted that the ads carried a message that was needed. They also
noted they liked seeing regular people represented and were happy the topic was being addressed.
Respondents seemed to like the message about anyone being vulnerable to addiction.
What people disliked:
What respondents disliked about the ads also varied with 28% disliking the design, 20% disliking the
pictures, and 5% disliking the message. Thirty-nine percent indicated there was nothing they disliked
about the ads.
In particular, those who left comments critical of the ads did not like the dark colors of the ads. Many
thought the ads were ominous and some thought they looked like wanted ads. Some thought the ads
were too busy and needed to be simplified. Several commented on the ads over-representing women.
One person commented that the ads were missing a message of hope.
Respondent Demographics:
Survey respondent demographics were not particularly diverse. Respondents primarily identified as
female and indicated their race as White. Other races/ethnicities were underrepresented relative to the
overall population. Time and resources were a factor in not being able to get the diversity of respondents
that we had hoped.
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Gender identity:
• 80% Female
• 18% Male
• 1% Other
• 1% Preferred not to answer
Race:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Ethnicity:
• 6% Hispanic/Latino
Age:
•
•
•
•

85% White
3% Black/African American
1% African
3% Asian
1% Pacific Islander
1% American Indian
5% Other

9% 18-25
65% 26-45
13% 46-55
13% 56+

Residence:
• 95% from Portland Metro Area
Cronic Pain Sufferers:
• 36% Suffer from chronic pain

Other Results
Total Number of Impressions:
Outdoor – More than 6.5 million – 6,580,448
Transit – More than 20 million -20,689,000
Xfinity – Awaiting numbers from contractor.
Website and Helpline Traffic:
Helpline – A December 2016 analysis from Lines for Life shows no significant increase in the number of
calls to the Alcohol and Drug Helpline. The analysis looks at the total number of calls as well as the
number of callers mentioning heroin, prescription opioids, or opioids in general. None of the categories
showed a significant change from the previous two years.
Website – Website analytics for September indicate that the campaign is generating a modest amount
of increased traffic to the Oregon Pain Guidance main website. The Portland Metro page was the second
most visited page on the site and, despite limited content, the Portland Metro provider pages got
significant traffic. The Tools for Professionals pages shared with the Southern Oregon site were getting
significant traffic.
We are still awaiting an analysis of website traffic for the months of October through December.
Conclusions
Overall, the exposure of our opiate messages was good. We achieved a high number of impressions for
the amount of money spent on the campaign. Three quarters of those surveyed could remember seeing
an ad about prescription opiates and addiction. A third of those remembered some version of our
specific messaging.
Anecdotally and through the survey, we know that the campaign was generally well received. We do not
have a measure of the change in awareness of the issue or a change in the knowledge levels about the
dangers of prescription opiates. In order to measure a change, we would have needed to conduct a precampaign survey regarding knowledge, attitudes, and beliefs about prescription opiates (or research
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existing data) to then compare to a post-campaign survey. We had neither the time, nor the resources
for this level of evaluation. Future campaigns should discuss the costs/benefits of such an evaluation
and plan accordingly.
The level of campaign recognition was high; however, the campaign was less successful in causing
people to act. Although website activity increased somewhat, there was no perceptible increase in calls
to the hotline. It is important to note that respondents who had just been shown the ads indicated an
intent to act that was significantly higher than those who did act.
Although this type of campaign/this mix of media may be a good way to increase public awareness of a
topic, and may be a good way to move people through the initial stages of change, it may not be the
best way to move people all the way to action on an issue. Future campaigns might consider combining
mass media public information with a more ground-level/outreach approach to increasing action.
Additionally, more specific audience targeting of this campaign might have been helpful in creating
more action by consumers.
Phase 2
Phase 2 of the campaign will give the messages more exposure. Phase 2
includes posters and postcards distributed through clinics and other
community locations, and ads distributed through social media.
In addition, in February, we launched a limited digital campaign in Spanish
through Univision. This campaign includes ads similar to Phase 1 ads, but
transcreated for the Latino community. This effort also includes a brief
video of Dr. Jennifer Vines discussing prescription opiates and opiate
addiction in both Spanish and English. This limited Spanish-language
campaign also drives viewers to the website.
We will continue to monitor both the website and the hotline for signs of
increased activity.

Spanish digital ad
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